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('l'he writer of this column is given 
wide latitude in expressing his per· 
sonal opinions, and his comments on 
current events given below do not 
necessarily r epresent the editorial pol
icy of Ka Leo. Contributions, criti
cism and general comment will be 
welcomed.-:Editor.) 
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• 'Men are never so likely to Bettle a 

question rightly as when they discuss it 
freely.'' -MACAULAY 

+ 

TH E basic question concern

ing the dance problem, it 

seems, is whether or n:ot the 

situation · is beyond improve· 

ment. Has there been too great 

a damage to , the prestige of the 
University to warrant the abol

ishment of all semi-public uni

versity dances? 

If the reputation of this insti· 
tution is being jeopardized by 

these dances and if the dance 

problem is beyond reasonable 
remedy, then there is no ques

tion that the abolishment of 

these dances is of absolute 

necessity. 
Still, it must he understood 

that these dances are sponsored 
not as ends in themselves, hut 

as means to certaln ends. The 

profit, if any, is used by the 

sponsoring organization to carry 

on a fuller program than would 

otherwise he p ossible. 
Were all outsiders to he 

barred, there is no sense in 

heing, hypocritical and allowing 

the organizations to sponsor 

dances for the purpose of rais
ing funds. Shou l d the students 

/ 
alone he depended upon to 

patronize the school dances, the 

expense and risk of loss in· 
volved would he too great and 

the margin of p rofit too small 
to warrant the sponsoring of 

benefit dances. 
It · has been stated that it is 

not the purpose of the Univer· 

&ity to sponsor public dances. 

That is ~hvioq.s and unquestion

able. 

. 
Dinner to Be. Served in New 
Building 'Second Semester 

Evening meal service for the 
campus will be established in 
the Union building in the second 
semester, and dinner services at 
Atherton House, men's dormi
tory, will be continued only if 
residents there are willing to pay 
considerably more than they 
have in the past. 

Service May Change 
Coinciding with this announce

ment by university officials is 
recognition of a noted progres
sive absence of several diners 
at Atherton House, the dinner 
service for which is managed by 
·the university cafeteria. Inves
tigation into this situation shows 
objection on the part of the boys 
that a small alternative was 
given them in the change of din
ner service to the Union· build
ing. At present, house members 
pay $12.50 monthly and would 
be assessed $16 for dinner should 
dinner service be continued at 
the House after the opening of 
the Union building. 

It was further revealed that 
the dozen or so residents who 
have now ceased to patronize 
the dining room have express
ed dissatisfaction with these 
chargl!::> as well as with the food 
and charges made for it by the 
administration. Chief cause of 
complaint at the House is that 
no refunds can be obtained for 
meals not eaten unless notice is 
given forty-eight hours in ad
vance and then only a portion of 
the price of. the meal missed is 
refunded. University officials 
declare that steady service can 
be offered only if steady income 
is assured, and that the service 
cannot be operated on any more 
liberal refund basis than has al
ready been offered. 

Objection Raised 
In addition, an objection· has 

been raised that no one can eat 
in a diner's place should he not 
eat his meal, yet he must pay 
for it . · 

Officials are announcing the 
dinner service at the .Union 
building because Atherton House 
will not accommodate the num
ber of p erson.s who have in the 
past asked for regular meal ser
vice on the campus, a nd the new 
facilit ies of the Uniori building 
make it the place best suited for 
the purpose. . 

To continue service in Ather
ton House by the cafeteria, afte r 
evening meal service in the 
Union building is inaugurated, 
would necessitate the employ
ment of a new staff at consider
able expense , it was stated. The 
campus cafeteria staff, which 
has worked in Atherton House 
at dinner t ime in the past, will 
work exclusively in the Union 

building after the end of this se-
mester. · 

Flint Makes Statement 
Regarding the Atherton House 

situation, Miss Maurine Flint, 
manager of the university cafe
teria, has asked that the dis
satisfied residents of the House 
meet with her and present their 
complaints. 

Investigation on the campus 
showed a small amount· of dis
satisfaction on the part of stu
dents not connected with the 
House , with the service at the 
cafeteria. Regarding the entire 
meal service offered by the uni
versity, administration officials 
say that meals are sold at less 
than coi>t. Food service income 
shown in the annual report of 
the university, issued this week, 
exceeds expenses by 2 per cent, 
but officials point out that the 
cafeteria pays neither the costs 
of its accounting nor its shar e of 
costs and operation of the uni
versity administration, in this 
case, the business office. 

Miss Flint, when ,questioned, 
said that portions are smaller 
at the cafeteria because salaries 
of cafeteria workers have been 
increased. On hearing that over 
a hundred students had labora
tory periods · on Tuesday and 
Thursday until 1 o'clock, the 
cafeteria manager agreeably an
nounced that these students may 
be assured of hot lunches after 
their la.bora~ory periods are over 
and such lunches will be served 
until 1 :25 on those days . . If a 
later time is more convenient 
for a reasonable number of stu
dents, the cafeteria will remain 
open for them upon notice to 
Miss Flint. 

Rates Same 
Mr. Gerald R. Kinnear, treas

urer of the university, told Ka· 
Leo yesterday that regular rates 
now charged to ' Atherton House 
and women's dormitory mem
bers will be retained for those 
eating regular meals in the 
Union building. Dinner will be 
served at table by a staff of 
waiters . Any student or faculty 
members taking meals occasion
ally will be assessed 50 cents, 
the price now set for guests at 
the House. 

~~~~~-~~~~~ 

Belton Sings Tomorrow 
Richard Belton, well-known 

Negro spiritual and folk song 
baritone, will sing tomorrow 
morning at Farrington hall, 9:30 
a. m. He will be accompanied 
by Ethel Bowmer, pianist and 
soprano. 

Mr. Belton sang at a convoca
tion here last year. The singer 
is f r o m Louisiana and has 
studied widely in the United 
States. 

However, this reason in itself 

is no indication that the benefit 
dances should h e discontinued 

on the campu s. For that matter , 

neither is it t h e function of the 

University to sponsor football 

and basketball games n or other 

activities open to the general 
public. T h ese activities are in ci
dental to a universit y. More

over~ the conducting. of d ances, 
the success of which hinges 

upon the plannin g and upon 
the ability of those han dling 
them is just as education al, i f 
not more so, as the participa· 

tion in athletics. ' 

Grill Work for Union Building 
Delayed En Route, Contractor Says 

The wrought ir on grill doors Hen~ they a gain b ecame inter
ior the Union building were fur- ested m _the ':"onde~s of the com

The failure of certain dances, nished by the Southern Orna- ing . Cal~forma . Fair ~nd were 
mental I ron Wor ks of Ar lington, agam misplaced and did not get 
Texas .' ' on the right ship . When they in the r ecent past , to l ive up to 

the standards expected of Uni
versity affairs is due, i t seems, 

to the lack of sufficient planning 
on the p ar t of those responsible 
for th ose affairs. The problem, 
there£ ore, is not beyond r eason· 

able rem ed y and control 

They were shipped from Ar- wer e finally found, the doors 
lington to Houston, Texas, a t wer e hurriedly pla ced on the 
which point they were sent on ship a~d sent to Honolulu. 
the Luckenbach line, steamer But m Honolulu, the wander
Lena, to Mobile, Alabama, on ings of the door s h a d caused n o 
October 24. At Mobile they little trouble. . 
were tr ans-shipped to the S. S. Before the rest of the Umon 
Andrea of the . same line and build ing could be finished, the 
went t hrough the Cana l to San doors had to be put in place, be
Francisco. cause the ~recast stone decora· 

They left San Francisco on De- t ions were supposed to r est 
cember 11 and arrived in Hono- against the doors, and the plas
lulu December 21. terer had to wa it until the stones 

When the freighter arrived at were in place before he could 
the dock in Panama, a cantan- finish the plaster job, and the 
kerous freight agent decided that painter had to wait until the 
he wanted some things which plaster was d ry before he could 
had by an odd coincidence, been f inish the paint job. 
sto~ed underneath our adventur- When the door s f inally arriv

way as to make the income ous doors. so this cantankerous ed, the work gang had al~e8:dy 
from benefit dances unneces· freight agent insisted that the finished the rest of the bulldmg 

· h doors had to be moved onto the and gone somewhere else to 

Are b enefit dances of absolute 

necessity to the campus organi· 
zations? Are there any other 

mean s of raising the necessary 
incom e without going off the 
campus ? Can the organizations' 

finances he revised in such a 

sary ' without endangermg t e wharf so that his freight could be work. So the contractor had to 
existence of these organizations taken oft. bring back some workers and 
and without drastically cutting So it was that the door s had a start to set the do.or.s . 

. . • • . chance to see the city of Panama. But one more difficulty a r ose. 
down their activities? They liked the place and when The doors had lived too hard a 

Numerous dances in the ~ast the ship sailed, the doors man- life w~ile in Panama and San 
have been conducted by the aged to be left behind. Then, Francisco, and two of them were 

gh when they had seen enough of sprung out of shape. But now the 
students and have not brou. t the city, they were placed on the doors have been .pre~sed back. to 
reflection upon the reputation next ship and sent to San Fran- shape and the Umon b~ildmg 
of the Univeniiy.. 'Cisco, will soon be r ead;v for. occupancy. 

Social Committee K.· Powers, N. Chung Win 
PresentsRemedies UH Theatre Guild Awards 
Dance Set-up 

To Present Nine 
Recommendations to 
ASUH Tomorrow 

Nine recommendations to 
remedy the present dance situa
tion were made Sunday after
noon by the ASUH social com
mittee. The recommendations 
will be presented to the student 
council tomorrow for final 
action. 

Chief among the recommenda
tions are that the student per
sonnel office will arrange to 
have a policeman, four door
keepers, and a minimµIh of two 
student guards in attendance 
at the dance . Further assistance 
needed will be left to discretion 
of the student personnel office. 

Exclusion of non - university 
people, unless endorsed by a 
university student, was also rec
ommended. 

Another major recommenda
tion was that clubs be permitted 
to make money, provided that 
the financial aspect be subordi
nated' to the social aspect. 

The recommendations follow: 
Clubs and organizations 

may sponsor dances to make 
money. 

Each club and organization 
will make its own decision as to 
whether dance shall be formal 
or informal. 

The reception committee 
should, in addition to escorting 
faculty members, make more ef
fort to see that faculty gets ac
quainted with students. 

The appearance of the en
trance to the gymnasium should 
be improved. The rubbish con
tainer should be removed before 
the dance. The making of re
freshments should be concealed. 

Edilors Announce 
Complete Staff 

The complete 1938-39 Ka Pa
lapala staff was announced yes
terday by 'Bert Nishimura, edi
tor, ·and Shonosuke Koizumi, 
managing editor. The group is 
one of the largest ever to work 
on the publication of the year
book. 

Associate editors are Ah Nee 
Leong and Takeo Nagamori, both 
of whom were editors of Black 
and Gold, McKinley high school 
yearbook. Promotions manager 
is Walter Aoki. 

Masaya Kadowaki is photogra
phy editor. He will be assisted 
by Robert Glover, Anton .Postl, 
Robert E. Stevenson, Paul Ta
jima and Robert Young. 

Walter Chuck, who is sports 
editor of Ka Leo, will hold the 
same position on the annual 
staff. Fred Clauhsen is assist
ant. Morio Omori and Nadao 
Yoshinaga, both freshmen, are 
intramural sports ed itors. P eg
gy Kangeter is wom en sports 
editor and will be assisted by 
Gertrude Chong and F lorence 
R obley. 

Designs for a new cover and 
other art work will be handled by 
James K. K. Park, art editor, 
and Esther Ger ber, assistant. 

Copy editor will be Yoshitsugu 
Yamada and h is assistants will 
be Helen M. Inada, Sonoko Oka
m ura and Yone Yamanoh a. 

Yoshio Kiyona ga and Charles 
MacClean are senior cla ss edi
tors . Other class editors a r e 
Mary Jane Love , junior; Adele 
Lemke, sophomore ; and Ralph 
Kiyosaki, f reshmen. Adminis
tration editors are Katherine 
Chun and Priscilla Ta m . 

Other staff members are El
eanor Awai and Blase Camacho, 
s tudent administrations ; Masa
yoshi Wakai, organizations; Bea
trice Choo, Mitsugi Hamada, Pa
tricia Hough and Ah Ching 
Young, assistants ; Lewis How
ard, activities editor; Sui P ing 
Chun, Margaret Lee, and Bar
b a r a Moore , assistants; Don 
Burnett and Ernest Silva, fea
tures; and Dora Cormack and 
Royal Wald, r ewrite. 

Crawford Reports 
Enrollment Low 

* .Announcement of the Theatre 
Guild diction awards for " The 
First Legion" and "The Idol of ~ 
Shao Kung" was made at a late 
hour yesterday afternoon. Ken
neth Powers and Norman Chung 

Fewer than 30 per cent of Ha- are the winners for the respec-
waii's high school graduates con- tive plays. · 
tinue into college, while in most In " The First Legion," James 
of the mainland states the per- Carey and Ernest Silva merited 

honorable mention. This is the centage is 50 or higher, accord-
ing to figures contained in the f~rst time that honorable men-
recently released report of the tioi:i awa~ds have . been made . 
U · ·t f H · · f 1937 38 .This, the Judges said, was made 

nivers1 y o awan or - · • b f th 1 
I H · · b t t f" necessary ecause o e c ose-
n awan, a ou seven y- ive ness of the decision. 

of every 1000 yo:Uths of_ coll~ge Judges for the competition 
ag~ ~re a~tend~ng uni~ersit~, were Charles Gregory, N. B. 
while m Cahforma, the. figure is Beck, professor and chairman of 
about two hundred;. m U~ah, the English department; and 
about one hundred eighty five; Howard Miller instructor of 
and in South Carolina, about one English. ' 
hundred three. Kenneth Powers played Father 

Recent increases in under- Rawleigh in " The First Legion." 
graduate enrollment, culminat- He was cast as an athletic young 
ing in a rise of 17 per cent in priest who chafed under the dis
the latest fiscal year, have taxed cipline of the Jes,uit house. 
University faculties to the ut- Carey played the kindly but 
most and have made additions to firm Father Duquesne, rector of 
the instructional staff necessary, the House, while Silva took the 
President David L. Crawford role of Father Stuart, a fanatical 
says in the report. Scotch Jesuit. 

The most serious aspect of the Norman Chung was the Chorus 
rise is the prospect of similarly for ·"The Idol of Shao Kung," the 
large increases each year until Chinese play which was present
about 1946, or until the popula- ed last month. No characters 
tion of the territory becomes received honorable mention for 
more nearly normal .in its age this play. 
distribution than it is now, the Awards were made purely on 
report declares. the basis of diction, the judges 

'3-Pointers' 
Stady Three· 
Hours Daily 

Two to three hours of concen
trated study a day-sometimes in 
a place far from quiet-sufficed 
to bring Phi Kappa Phi recogni
tion to the 29 University of Ha
waii sophomores recently honor
ed by the scholarship fraternity. 

Questioned individually by Ka 
Leo reporters, the 22 men and 7 
women who received certificates 
of merit for the work they did 
during their freshman year said 
they would like to study in sound
less solitude but often are forced 
to work under other conditions. 

Eight of the 29, composing 5 
per cent of last year's freshman 
class, earn their way through 
college, Student Personnel Office 
records show. Four work for the 
NYA, three are journalistically 
employed, one does odd jobs, and 
one works in a service station. 

But work and study don't fill 
every hour of their. days . -

"Studying is not my sole pleas
ure," said one of the students 
when asked how he spent the rest 
of his time. 

Fifteen are active in clubs. 
Three belong to clubs connected 
with their college majors. 

One woman and four men hold 
scholarships. All of the 29 take 
part in some a ctivities not con
nected with the University. • 

The grade-point ratios of the 
29 ranged fro.m 3.0 to 3.9. Their 
average . number of semester 
hours last year was 18. 

Chinese Dance Will 
Feature Clara Inter 

Clara Inter' s comical hulas 
and original songs will be fea
tured with Al Per ry' s or chestra 
for the second annual Chinese 
Benefit Ba ll, sponsored by the 
American Friends of the Chinese 
P eople. 

said, and not for acting. 
Two more plays remain on the 

schedule of the Theatre Guild 
for the balance of the season. 
All of the productions ar~ direct
ed by Arthur E. Wyman of the 
English department. 

YMCJ\ Officers 
To Be Chosen for 
Coming Semester 

Election of new YMCA officers 
for the second semester will be 
held at the regular meeting this 
Friday at 12:45 at Atherton 
House. 

Candidates for president are 
Wah Kau Kong, Clifton .Takamu
ra and Kenneth Okuma. Nomi
nees for other offices are Mineo 
Katagiri, Allen Richardson, Mun 
Charn Wong for ·vice president; 
Yoshihiro Goya, George Lee and 
Koji Ariyoshi for corresponding 
secretary; Toshimi Tatsuyama 
and Takeo Nagamori for record
ing secretary; and Man Kwong 
Au, Fumito Nishimura and Ta
keo Nagamori for treasurer. 

Thirty - five scholarships to 
Mainland colleges offered by the 
Pacific Area scholarship plan 
may be applied for at the Ather
ton House office. 

ASU Discusses Plans of 
Lowering Tuition Fee; 
To Circulate · Petitions 

Plans for research aimed at 
discovering whether the $100 tui
t ion fee now charged by the 
University can be lowered were 
discussed at the last meeting of 
the executive council of the 
American Student Union, held 
Saturday night. 

At the regular bi-weekly ASU 
m eeting las t night a t the Nuuanu 
YMCA, Kenneth K . S. Ch'en, in
structor in Chinese langua ge, 
spoke on " Recent Developments 
in China ." 

F oar Men Elected to Hawaii U~ion; 
Club to Add Associate Members 

Four men were elected into 
Hawa ii Union, honora ry foren sic 
fraternity, at a meeting held 
Monday in Hawaii hall 20. 

New m e m b e r s a r e Fred 
Schutte , Walter Chuck, Charles 
Judy and Thomas Ige. These 
four and John Foster, wh o was 
elected last year but not admit
ted to full membersh ip, will be 
initiated in the near future, Nor
man C h u n g, president, an
nounced. Members are chosen on 
the ba sis of participa tion in Var-

s ity and inter-class debates. 
Hawaii Union is the oldest 

honorar y organizat ion on the 
campus. ' 

At the last meeting Robert 
Sta ffor d was chosen to draft 
amendm ents to the club consti
tution providing means of admit
t ing associate members. 

Ber t Nishimura, vice presi
dent, was elected to the office 
of secr etar y and will hold both 
offices. The secretary post w a s 
vacated by the transfer of Fen
wicke Holmes to UCLA th is fall. 
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Crawford's . Radio ·Talk 
January 10, 1938. 

Dear Mr. ~hung: 

Referring to an item in the January 7 issue of Ka 
Leo in which you reported a· portlon of a radio 'talk 
which · I had previo_usly broadcast pertaining to so-. 
c~lled "~cademi.c free~om/' ·I regret very much that 
you qm1tted one sentence which I consider quite as 
important as the part whicfi you included for pubti'ca
tion. · This . sentence ·is as follows: "The university 
which employs him (the professor) has the right, 
however, . to expect of him a reasonable amount of · 
tact and good judgment in his. utterances whether in 
the classroom or before the p·ubli~:" In omitting this 
you may have assumed that this .Was self-evident and 
did not. need to' be stated.· This, : however, is not the · 

· case, for' now and then, there ' ar,e un·iversity profes
sors who forget .that side of the: matter and assume 
that "academic freedom" gives .: them the right to 
make st tements without reg?.rdi to the feelings of 
others and without regard to possible embarrassment 
to the . institution which e'mploys ~them. I wo~1ld ap
preciate your bringing this to tlie attention of your 
readers. j 

Yours very truly, 

David J.,. Cfawford, 
Presiden't' of the University 

df Hawaii. 

Ka Leo is sorry if the story ' ~rinted · impli.ed any
thing not desir_ed by ,the president! in his speech. ,fhe 
reporter covermg the story may pave missed part of 
the speech that was important by1 taking notes on the 
broadcast itself.-The Editor. 

ASUH Social Committe¢ Sees 
i 

And Acts Upon Responsibility 
! 

THAT the ASUH social c9mmittee recogniz~s its 
responsibility is apparent with the swift action 

they took in making recommendations to the stud~nt 
council. A full list o'f their reco~mendations is given 
on page one. 

Their attitude is to be commended. 

In analyzing their recmmendat~ns, . howeve~, there 
is little that is new. There is little to give students 

l • 
definite responsibility. Clubs and organizations may 
still sponsor dances to :w1ke money. And while 
"financial aspects" are to be subordinated to "social 
aspects," problems similar to those which have arisen 
in the past may yet occur. 

Sevel'al of the recommendations are fairly in
consequential. While they may add to the social at
mosphere of the dances, they do not govern conduct, 
nor do they improve the present situation. 

. Removing rubbish cans from the front of the gym-· 
nasium will not keep human rubbish off the dance 
floor. Hjding the way refreshments are made will 
not stop people from carrying alcoholic refreshments 
into the dance. And refusing to pay on orchestra or 
two ~ill not safeguard the prestige of the university. 

The idea of getting the faculty acquainted with the 
students is all right except that there has been no 
pressing •demand for it. 

These are the inconsequential parts, the chaff, of 
the report. · 
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'Jack and The Beanstalk' May-Be Too Heavy Mental Food 
• . I . .__I o_oN_· .. ·_sA_v___.s 

For University Theater Guild Players An~ Au~ie~ces By DoN BURNETT 

SINCE the announcement that "Doc" Wyman's Dra
ma cla.sses are preparing a production of "Jack and 

.. the Beanstalk," many students hav~ wondered wheth
er this production would not be a little beyond the 
mental level of . university students. 

We do not think this is true. Audiences today 
are more intelligent than tl;ose of twenty years ago, 
and it is ; almost a safe bet that most students will 
understanp the play with hardly any trouble .at all . 

For instance, "Cinderella" was given only a short 

. . 

Student Gu~rd Reveals Much 
Of T ~~e Sit~ation At Dance 

' i 

THERE is some question as to whether or not the 
. editorialist of Ka Leo was mountainizi'ng mole
hills in his references to the situation at the New 
Year's Ef e dance. Things were note quite so bad, 

· some p~ople, say, while others claim that the half of 
it remains untold as yet. 

Arthur Komori offers 110 opinion, but we think his 
"two cents" i~ entitled to some respect, he having been 
one of the principals in the headliner of the evening, 
the mass attack upon a shident guard. He was the 
student guard. 1 

According to Komori, his attackers were inebri- · 
ated beyond the shadow . of a doubt. Sober gentle.-
. men do not Ftish up to student guards and grip their 
~apels without having been sufficiently prov?ked in~o 
such a viplent pastime as lapel gripping. Komori is 
not the kind . of chap to incite actio·n of thi~ kind by 
the mere fook of him. The gentlemen were obviously 
drunk . and the police officer in charge 'hesitated not in 
ordering them to be ca'rted off to the calaboose. 

Komori would not swear to it, but he has the' word 
of Tom Pedro, another stude~t guard, that some few 
dancers had not gained legitimate entrance but had 
taken advanfa.ge of the open side doors in the gym., 
It is not improbable that Komori's assaulters had 
gained admittance thusly. 

Anyone who attended the dance will verify that 
there were torpedoes bur.sting at intervals upon the 
floor throughout the evening. The . officer· was too 
busy denying admittance to individuals at the front 
to check that nuisance permanently. 

Scandalized rumor has it that 'bne criminal fellow 
was barred because he wore a sweater beneath his 
coat and tie. 

True-False Radio Contest 

Revives Sex Intellect Issue 

THE True-False contest was over. 
Marcia Thomas had won. ,. 

It had been a hard struggle, this fight between the 
girls and the boys of the University of Hawaii. They 
had thought much and guessed even more, but finally 
a coed had won. This wouldn't have been hard for 
the expounders of masculine superiority to take if it 
had not been for the fact that towards the end of the 
program Isabella Aiona, Maryly La Fo,llette and 
Marcia Thomas faced the inquiring announcer un
assisted by the boys; who by virtue of their bad 
guesses had been eliminated. 

Is it true that girls are superior to boys? Is it 
possible that' the pet theory of a certain sdphomore 
statistician on the superiority of the male ;over the 
female, produced after long hours of ponderous 
arithmetic ; and even more ponderous thinking, is 
wrong? 

Put\ yourself in their place. You are sitting in a 
row with nine other young people, just as nervous as 
you are. Your collar feels tight and your' brow is 
damp. Your turn has come. You totter over to the 
microphone, accompanied by the knocking of your 
knees. Your bre11th comes in pants, and your brain, 
practically useless, anyway, is numb with fear. A 
voice booms out, "John Smith, answer me; true or 
false: Cebidae is a type of Platyrrhine monkey." 

"False," you gulp out and stagger back to your 
seat as a gong rings and your ignorance is broadcast 
throughout the islands. 

You couldn't have given the right answer even if 
you knew it, being so nervous. Therefore, as my prof 
was wont to say whenever he wanted to make a trivial 
decisfon sound important ; therefore, girls are not 
superior to boys, it's luck that counts.-Ebbett Yee. 

"Students in our colleges and universities, focus 
your eyes on what needs to be done in America. Focus 
your eyes upon the task of making democracy func
tion in· the economic life as well as the political life 
of our nation. Remember that the democratic ideal 
of equality means economic oppoiotunity as well as 
political liberty." Wisconsin's Gov. Phili,P F. La
Follette believes ~ollegians should give more cot:lSid~ 
etation to damestic problems, should not be "blinded 
b~ the ~re of excitittg~veb,ts abroad. 

while back and was understood by almost everybody. 
Even by Dooley Reinalter, and she is easily the acid ' 
test of the intellectual level of any play. Besides, spe
cial effort has be~n put forth by the writers, "Noel 

HUMOR ·was .. born about 10,~ 
' · B.C., and has endured many 
trying years, but came near dying 
last Sunday during the Jack Ben
ny . J ell-o sho\Y. . Yes, humor has 
b e e n somewhat · incapacitated 
since the Benny setback, but is 
doing rather nicely now, and will 

· Coward, Robert Sherwood, and Maxwell Andersen, 
who have adapted the play .from William Shake
speare's original, to see th~t the production does not 
get too deep. 

It would ·he interesting, if true, to know that future 
plays marked for . production by the Guild · include, 
'.'Orphan Annie," "Little Bo Peep," and a,n extremely 
risque dramatized. v.ersion of "Tom Swift and · His 
Purple Cufflinks," which might he expected to revolu-
tionize theatrical technique. · 

Plans for "Little Bo Peep" met a temporary snag 
yester<;lay when censors demanded that certain pas
sages of the play be deleted. ,Some of the offending 
lines were : · · 

L:ittle)3. P.-"A,nd oo's i.ttle sheep is oo ?" 
Sheep-" Me is ·oor ittle sh.eep.''. ' 
L. B. P.-"Does oo wuv ittle bo peep?" 
Sheep-"Wiv all my heart." 

, Both-,"Oo, cocichy coochy coochums." 
The last line, the censors feel, is too realistic. The 

censors ~lso demand that the strong language of the 
climax be toned down. It is at' tbis point that Bo Peep 
thunders : · . . 

"Is oo soar oo loves oo'r ittl~. Bo Peep?" 
' I am no Victorian but I also feel that this is going 
·a little too far. The use of "sure," the censors accuse, 
implies aoubt in Bo Peep'~ mind. . Doubt, they argue, 
might be interpreted as suspicion and finally a suspi
cion of unfaithfulness, which. of course, simply would 
not do ! · -N ofval Welch. 

· tn The Editor's Mail. 
While Ka Leo welcomes expressions of student opinion, it. ca.nnot 

publish anonymou·s letters. Real names will ' be Withheld · upon re
quest. Because of limited space, all letters should be 200 words or 
less in length . . The rtgl:lt to edit is reserved.-EDITOR. 

Editor, Ka Leo: 

Student Personnel Office · 
January 10, ·1939. 

With your permission I wish to make several. com
ments on your editorial concerning university dances. 
Although I am in accord ;with your general idea that 
students should . take : more responsibility · for the cap
able hartdling of uriivers~ty dances, I would like you 
to know that they are doing this. A year ago .be
tween Christmas and New Year's when the"°Student 
Personnel Office sought student assistanc~ in working 
out a better plan for control, we had to combat in
difference and even opposition. Today the students 
are awake to the problem, and working on it. Proof 
of the change is in the contrast between the two holi
day dances of 1937, and the two of 1938. Few of us 
are satisfied wi~.h either 1938 danc~ but we have rea
son for -spme satisfaction ii:;. improvement. 

· 'probably live if Benny · will re
.. hearse a full hour (instead of the 
; usual half) before microphoning 
: . next Sunday's show. . . · 

· Looking over humor's- life the 
past ll,938 years we are · some
what ·surprised that it did not 
expire lorig before the Benny on
slaught. ·, We are amazed that it 

·did not, in humiliation, commit 
· · suitide when, in its name, the 

French years ago · diffused upon 
. an unsuspecting world such gems 
as: · 

"It was said of a · malicious 
. parasite that he never opened his 
mouth but ·at .the expense of 
others; because he always ate at 
the table of others, and spoke ill 
of everybody." 

* * 
E-ven ·earlier, in the fifth cen

tury ·A.D., · Hi·erocles, ·an Alex
andrian N eoplatonic philosopher, 

· -.added his bit in the conspiracy to 
· murder humor with: 

"A scholar wishing to catch a 
mouse that ate his books, batted 
·and set .a trap; and sat by it to 
watch. 

"A scholar meaning to sell a 
house, carried about a stone of it 
as a specimen. . 

"A scholar hearing that crows 
lived two hundred years, bought · 
one saying, 'I wish to make the 
experiment'." 

* * 
But now and then some stal

wart .comes through with' a bit 
of wit that folly compensates 
humor for its valiant struggle 
against . odds. Humor is proud 

l · of the following. It has been 
i suggested tpat Jack Benny incor
! porate them in a future play arid 
' present it under "Snow White 

Goes With the Wind," "Buck 
Benny Hides Again," or some 
sueh lofty title: 

I cannot agree that there was su.ch a decided con
trast between the Christmas Eve and the New Year's 
Eve dances. True, there were more problem-situa
tions at the second dance, bµt the important thing to 
note is that each of these were effectively handled as / 
they arose. I will admit also (as will the social com- "The fundamentally ignorant 
mittee of the ASUH) that more efficient committee I?an is easily' led and the wise 

· · · h ' man still more easily; but not 
orgamzat10n might ave resulted in . p_revention of 
some of the New Year's Eve problems. That the e-yen the A~ighty Himself can 
senior class' and its committee handled the Christmas ex~rcise any influence on the 
Eve dance efficiently is certainly true. . : smatterer."-Bonifacious. 

Your statement that "money-making affairs held off 
campus (which would result if the university adminis- s 
tration closed up campus pay dances) would have no 
university supervision is _!ncorrect. The university 
administration through the Student Personnel Office 
is interested in and expects all university organiza
tions . with or without ASUH recognition, on or off 
the campus, to conduct themselves with credit to the 
university. Whatever supervision is necessary from 
the university administration to assist in making this 
likely, will be provided. 

The ASUH social committee has accepted the chal
lenge of thi problem. It is now up to the council and 
students•as a wh<.,>le to cooperate in making their rec
ommendations effective. 

Yours sincerely, 

C~nie S. Hornung, 
Asst. Dean of Student Personnel. 

History tells us that the Greeks of Sparta played 
football way back in 500 B.C. They called the game 
''Harpaston.'' 

* * ' * * 
' . 

The Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority soft ball team 
· defeated the Sigma Chi fraternity team at the Univer
sity of New Mexico. 

* * * ' * 

To a soJdier boasting of a scar. 
on his face from a wound in bat
tle, Augustus said, "Yes, you will 
look bac.k when you run away." 

j -Roman. 

"A blockhead bit by fleas put 
out the light, 

"And chuckling cried, 'Now 
you can't see to bite''!" -
-Greece. 

"Men die when the night-raven 
sings or cries ; 

"But when Dick sings, e'en the 
· night-raven dies."-Greeee. 

"Just give Lucius half what he 
asks as a loan, 

"Then console 
"Yourself with the thought 

that you'd rather lose half 
"Than the whole. "-Greece. 



I' 

[_w_u_h_th_e_A_Iu_m_n_i _.i: 
P r actical experience ~mong 

conditions in New York is now 
being learned by Radegonda 
Chow and Tsuneo Kinoshita who 
a re studying at the New York 
School of Social Work under the 
Hawaiian foundation scholar-. 
ships. ' 

Wedding lrells have recent1i. 
rung for the following alumm 
m embers: Mildred Gladys Wris~ 
ton to Kenneth Pratt; Esther 
Miyamoto to George Y o s h i oi 
Ua segawa; Mary Brigham to' 
Howard Clarke; Edith Sachiko! 
Ozawa to Kenneth Tadao Suzu-' 
ki ; Virginia Wagner to Lou isl 
Dolan; Mary Greason to Arnoldi 
K r u s e; Charlotte McLeani 

' Cooke to J. Russel Cad es; Bes~ 
sie Ching to Kern Loo; Lucy 
P owell to Martin Pence; Ber-· 
nice Gomes to Lawrence Gre-: 
mett; Barb a r a Leavitt to' 
Charles W. Lucas; Eva Ninia' 
King to Lt. Cmdr. Aaron Put-' 
nam Storrs·; Elizabeth Bucha· 
nan to J. Hay Wodehouse; 
Edith Guild to John Stanley; 
Abbie Lee to Val Perof; Esther 
Lim to Moses Orne; Hilda Dei
nart to Henry Allen; Ruth Yap 
to Elvin Albert Hoy. 

Murray Heminger, in a recent 
published article, said that he 
was enjoying immensely h i s 
tour of duty as superintendent 
of schools in Western Samoa. 

Assistant physiologist with the· 
PPCA, Miss Beatrice Krauss, 
left for Cornell university last 
week to complete her study of 
pineapple leaves . an d plants 
with Dr. A. J. Eames who was 
her e last year. 

The r e c e n ,t , publication :of 
R alph S. Kuykendall's, "T h e 
Hawaiian Kingdom, 1778-1854" 
by the University of Hawaii was 
complimented by Col. Thomas 
M. Spaulding of Washington, 
D. C. 

Visiting with her family in 
Honolulu . and Kauai untll Feb
ruary with her twin daughters, 
Colleen and Heather, is Mrs. Wil
lard Young (Ruth McLean) of 

-Berkeley, California. 

Shunzo Sakamaki, UH instruc
tor in Japanese history, will re
turn. to the campus for the sec
ond semester a fter a leave of 
absence of a year and a half. 

\ . 
Mr. and Mrs. William Fraser 

Robertson (Marjorie Babcock) 

·-
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Homemaking Club Holds Sophs Plan Vcdentin~ Wakaba l{ai to Hold 
Orient Dinner Tomorrow C Dance on February 11. amp; Honor New Year .- Peeking 

- Members of the Home Eco
nomics club will enjoy a typical 
Japanese dinner at the Makiki: 
Castle Church tomorrow, at 5 :30 
p. m. ; 

ii . • 

A New Year party will be held 
A Valentine motif will be car~ 

ried out at the Sophomore ' Val
entine dance to be held February 
;~. 8 to 12 p.m. at the gymna.: 

General_ chairman of this sup- smm. · 
per meetmg is Rosaline Tani- Para Leong is the general 
guch~. She is assisted by Janet chairman. 0th er committee 
Sakai, food; and Miharu Oka- chairmen are: Surn Ock Lee, 
wa, table. Other helpers in- posters; Adele Lemke, refresh
clude: Grace Ricl(ardson, Ma- men ts; Gertrude Kamakau, dec
tsue Takasawa, Yet Lan Len orations; Sui Ping Chun, publici
and Kikue Kiyabu. ' ty; Daniel Whang, cleanup; Ger-

at the home of Mrs.' Yasutaro Beauty in the form of physi- fundamentally simple, and she 
Soga, honorary Wakaba Kai club cal comeliness may be a mat- looks well in them. Her acces
adviser, January. 22 from 1 to ter of luckiness, certainly, in a sories are well chosen, match-
5 o'clock in the afternoon. great number of c·ases, not a ing or complementing her cos-

matter of personal choice. tume. As illustrated so well in ' 
Carrying out the Japanese Some wit might say that the current issue of the Ladies' 

At these monthly s u p per trude Furtado, tickets; Mae Asa-
meetm. gs t· 1 d ' hina, chaperons and invitations· 

na 10na mners are ' 

New Year theme, genei;al chair- beauty is a matter of choosing Home Journal, she lives up · to 
man Anne Miyashiro and her as- the right parents, of having the her manner of dress. If her 
sistants have planned karuta, right genes pair off. But se~- dres's is a slick one, she uses 
"Hane",or Japan~se shuttle-cock riously, there really are only a little in the way of accessories, 
and a varied program of games limited number of real beauties : slicks up. her hair, assumes a 
for the Wakaba Kai gathering. Almost anyone can either make slick manner. If she's demure 
To add to the spirit of the party, the best of herself by corrective a l}-d quaint in a strapless chif
club m~mbers are being encour-i modern beauty aids or substi- fon evening dress, she plays her 
aged to wear Japanese kimonos! tute a correction. However, we role by looking properly feminine f t Carlos Taitano, program·, and 

ea ured. Last month a truly 
Dutch Christmas dinner was Kenneth Lum, gate. . . Japanese women students will distinguish · today between worn- and appealing. No changing flat 

have a chance to relax after final en ·who are beauties, who are ti;res for her. given. A meeting of committee· mem-
-----• bers was held yesterday in S105 examinations when Wakaba Kai attractive, smart or plain Go Easy! 

Y to Carry O~t Mus1"c a t 12:45 p .m. According to· the 
chairman plans for the dance 

Theme at Worship Service are neari,ng completion. 

will hold its annual camp from pretty. Makeup, too, must g'o hand 
February 11 to ·14 at Kokokahi. Being beautiful is a tremen- in hand with your pe'rsonality. 
This year the camp will last dous asset. A beauty doesn't No eye makeup during school 
three days to enable club mem- have to say anything or do any- hours; no fingernails of exag
bers ·to take full advantage of thing for that matter, and peo- gerated length and redness. No 
the between semester recess. In ple are usually ' attractea to her. shade . of lipstick or nail polish 
previous years the camping trip But those of us who are neither that was meant for another col-

Using music as a theme the 
biweekly worship service of the 
YMCA and the YWCA will be 
held today at 12:45 p. in. at 
Atherton House. The deputation 
team of the YMCA will sing. 
· Mineo Katagiri of the YMCA 
and Emi Mukaida of the YWCA 
will be in charge. 

Any one on the campus is in
vited to jo4J. with the two clubs 
in worship. 

-----···----,-
Che mis try Club Holds 
Supper-Meeting Tonight 

This evening at 5 :45 o'clock 
in Gartley hall, 107-108, a supper 
meeting of the Chemistry club 
will be held. 

Guest speaker will be Dr. H. 
David Michener, biological aide 
at the agricultural experiment 
station. His topic is "Hormones 
of Plant Growth." 

Kong Tong Mau will speak on 
current events ill the field of 
science. 

have been visiting in Honolulu 
where Mr. Robertson attended 
the HSPA conference. 

Until January, 1940, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert . Cullen '(Gretchen 
Bierbach) will make thefr home 
in San Francisco. Mr. Cullen 
will be ·in charge of the Ha
waiian exhibit at the San Fra:U
cisco World's Fair. 

C a p t . Louis Q. Mc;Comas, 
executive secretary of the un
e m p 1 o y m e n t compensa
tion board, recently returned 
from the mainland after con
ferring in Washingtonr D. C., 
with federal bureau and depart
ment heads. 

I o 

Discuss Year Program 
At .Commerce Club Meet 

Members of the Commerce · club are requested to attend a has been limited to two days. · attractive nor beautiful work or of dress. No musty, heavy 
meeting tomorrow in 

8105 
at General co-chairmen Naoko hard, yes , even fight for rec- perfume at school. And do look 

12:45 p.m. Tsukiyama and Shigeko Akimoto ognition one way or another. in the mirror twice when apply-
The program for ' the rest of are working with committee Personality is Asset ing lipstick! Try parting your 

the year will be discussed. A chairmen to ·provide an enjoy- In everyday life, in classes, lips, starting from the corners, 
discussion 'on a proposed benefit able outing for· the club mem- sitting on Hawaii hall or Social work tdward the middle. On 
dance will also be held. bers. sci steps, walking between clas- large lips the color may be 

The officers, are: Gregory Ike- Sonoko Okamura has been ap- ses, meetin-g people, it is ob- heavier at the center, but blend
da, president ; Sadao Tsumoto pointed registrar for the camp ,v ious that a charming personal- ed well and gradually to the 
vice-president; Elsie Lau, sec: and Wakaba Kai members wish- ity and the ability. to do some- outer e~ges. And some of us 
retary and Tom Imada, treas- ing to attend camp should make. thing well is as much . of an act as if we had never heard 
urer. . arrangements with her. asset as beauty. ~ of deodorants .. Shame. 

Improve that personality of These little things· take time 

I· SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Wednesday, January i i: 

Hakuba Kai meeting .. . . . . .... . ........... G108 
Sophomore council meeting ..... .. .. . .. .. . . H20 

. YM-YW worship service ... .... Atherton House 
Chemistry club meeting ... .. ... .. . . . .. G107-108 
AWS Cabinet meeting . .. Mrs. A. Keller's home 

Thursday, January 12: 
Convocation . . ..... . .. .. ....... . .......... . . FH 
Student council meeting ... .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. H22 
Freshman YMCA group 

meeting ... . ... . . . . ... .. . . .. . Atherton Hoti~e 
Commerce club meeting .. ...... ' ........... S105 
Public phonograph concert ... Academy of Arts 
Public lecture on Rembrandt 
. etchings .. . . ~ . ..... . . . .. . ... Academy of Arts 

Friday, January 13: 
~MCA general meeting .... . ... Atherton House 
Ke Anuenue meeting .. . . .. : . . .......... . .. G108 

Wednesday, January 18: 
~ociol9gy club meeting ..... . ........... . ... .. . 

FA meeting . . . .. .... ... .. ...... . . . ..... . AllO 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

Engraver · 

12 :A5 p.m. 
J. 2:45 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. 
_5:45 p.m. 
7 :00 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. I 

12:45 p.m. 

12 :45 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

12:45 p.m. 
12 :45 p.m. 

7 :30 p.m. 

1122 Fort St. Phone 5569 

Blackshear's 
Drug Stores· 

yours. True, some of us· have to do, take time to acquire-but 
more of it than others, but it's oh, so worthwhile for those of 
not like beauty-you can get it us who are not beautie_s. 
if you work hard enough. What.: 
ever you do, work on a per
sonality that is all yours-not 
like your favorite movie actress 
or some student whom you . ad
mire . Be intelligent about select
ing your clothes, your . coifure,~ 
your cosmetics. 

Look Bright, but Right 
The woman who always looks 

right and smart values excel
lent fabrics and beautiful lin'es 
above all else. Her d r;esses are 

•Have · Your Printing 
done by ' ., 

Taisho Printing Co., Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone 4152 

Fresh Fruits & 
Vegetables 

The Hawaiian Sugar Technolo
gists ~lected J .. P. Martin, pa
thologist with the HSP A experi
ment station, president of the 
assciljl tion. · 

Kunikiyo Florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

\ 
Garments ••• 
Carefully dry cleaned and dyed, 
correctly pre11ed for particular 
people ••• wear ~d it!JY new 
lon11er by our special proce11. 

·A~ERICA~ • 
~LAlJ.~·DRY 

DRY· CU:ANERS & DYERS . 

PHONE 6011 

· Quality Goods at 
Popular Prices 

Factory Rebuilt 

Underwobd ~d Royal 

Typewriters 
Guarantee for new machines 
at a saving of over 40 % . Also 
all makes of new portables. 
Cash or easy payipent plan. 

*Beretania and Kalakaua 
*Capitol Market 
*Liliuokalani and Kalakaua 

* Three Stores of 
Quality 

* 

•Fresh pineapples 
shipped to all parts 
on the Mainland ... 
Gift crates our spe
cialty. · 

Rancho Produce 

87 year• of lea<Lerahip 

Larqest and Best in Hawaii 

* 
CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS 

Rebuilt Machines 
Agency 

21 S: Klnq St. Phone 4662 

Good Fountain ~ervice 

* Medicine for 
cuts, burns ahd sores 

Co. 

At your "Direct from our Ranchea" 

1247 River St. Phone 6357 
' · 

. Seryice ••. 

YAMA It Pays to Buy at Consult the Advertiser 
when you need programs, tickets, an
nouncements, greetinq cmds, circulms, 
persona l stationery, etc. We will help you 
plan and select paper, type and Ink. Esti-

•Printing 
•Engraving 
• Binding 

• 
FOUNTAIN 
SERVICE 

'I 

,Piggly W iggly Stores 
• 

LIGHT LUNCHES 
• 

SAIMIN Do You? • 
75 S. KUKUI ST. 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STUDIO 

Keep pictorial memories of your colleqe days. : · • Why 

' take a diance? Hc;mt yom ppi:traltl made by an expert. 

mates free of chmqe. • • The Nippu Jiji 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DM SION 

ADVERTISER PUBLISHING CO., LTD. Co~, Ltd. 

Education Abides 
Things Vanish 

Protect your property aqainst 
loss. Insure With . . . 

Phone 6091 
I 

BANK OF HAWAII 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over 85,000 Depositors 
~~~s!t~>--~ ... _!il . .. ,., ... :; =:=z· ·;::..:.. ·- ~: 7._.!',~~t"): .3·=·.,t.;~ -.: 

tart Your Savings Account 
TODAY 
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ASUH Senior Basketball League 26 Sig,n. Up for 
T ! ~!!r!.1.~!!~!~r. .. !.~ !!~':n~!.,e,':..'::! Handball; lo 
:!o:~!~.nine teams entered, according to the sc~edule released Play 4 R_ ounds 

Teams entered are: Palama, Cromwell Hawaiians, University 
of Hawaii, Hoffman Cafe, Elks, Japanese Athletic Union, Dragons, 
Confederation Life, and Aiea. The first eight teams were voted 
into the league at a meeting held.lf.--------------

last .Friday evenin~. Aiea was 26 Report lor 
admitted the followmg day. 

The all - campus tournament 
scheduled to be played between 
January 16 to 31 on the UH 
handball court, will climax a 
semester of exciting games on 

The Cromwell Hawaiian~ are Soccer. Meet 
composed of former Rambow ' 

.the campus. / 
Twenty-six players h a v e 

signed up to enter the handball 
competition. Four rounds will be 
played in the allcampus singles 
handball tournament. The first 
round ends Monday, J anuary 16, 
the second round on Friday, 
January 20, third round ends on 
Tuesday, January 24, and the 
fourth round ends on Friday, 
January 27. The championship 
game will be played by the 
fourth round winners. 

stars and are sponsored by J. R. Pawaas Sunday 
Cromwell. They are reported to 
have one of the best combina
tions in the league. 

Deans Practice 
Luke Gill is coaching the Uni

versity of Hawaii team. Practice 
has been underway since Janu
ary 1 with about 15 candidates 
reporting. Players returning to 
the squad from last year are: 
Tom Pedro, Art Campbell, Wal
ter Mook!ini, Harold Kometani, 
Joe Kaulukukui, Joe Desilva, 
Wesley Richard, Bert Chan Wa, 
and Rene Du Montier. 

New candidates are: George 
Lee, Jack Huber, Horobumo 
Uno, and Bill Love. 

Gill's most promising combina
tion at present seems to be Moo
kini and Chan Wa at forwards, 
Pedro at center, 'and Campbell 
and Lee at guards. 

Four Games Weekly 
Two games will be played 

every Wednesday and Friday 
evenings with one team resting 
every week. The first game will 
get underway at 7 :30. All games 
will be played at the University 
gym. 

The schedule is as follows: 
Team not playing-Dragons. 
January 18, Wednesday-Palama vs. 

Cromwell Hawaiians; University of Ha· 
waii vs. Hoffman Cafe. 

January 20, Friday - Confederation 
Life vs. Aiea -A. A.; Elks vs. J . A . U. 

Team not playing-Cromwell Hawai· 
ians. 

January 25, Wednesday-J. A. U. vs. 
Dragons; Elks vs. Confederation Life. 

January 27, Friday-Palama vs. Uni· 
versity of Hawaii, 8:30; Hoffman Cafe 
vs. Aiea A. A., 7:30. 

Team not playing-Confederation Life. 
February 1, Wednesday-Palama v s . 

Hoffman Cafe; Cromwell Hawaiillns vs. 
University of Hawaii. 

February 3, Friday-J. A. U . vs. Aiea; 
Elks vs. Dragons. 

Team not playing- University of Ha· 
waii. 

February 8, Wednesday-Palama vs. 
Confederation Life; Hoffman Cafe vs . 
E lks. 

February 10, Friday - Dragons vs. 
Aiea A. A.; Cromwell Hawaiians vs. 
J. A. U . 

Fountain 
Service ••• 

• "Where your dollar is 
a DOLLAR." 

e Open daily until 2 
a.m. 

• Sandwiches, ha m -
burgers , spaghetti, 
Chili and cold drinks. 

Bluebird Cafe 
Phone 91881 

Kalakaua Ave., at Olohana 

A.G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

Complete line of 
Football and other 

sporting goods 

* 
E. 0. Hall & Son 

King at Fort Sts. 

Eat 
Rico 

Ice 
Cream 

for 

Coach Fred Steere greeted 26 
candidates for the Greenanwhite 
soccer team at its first practice 
session held Monday afternoon 
at 4 p . m. on John H. Wise field. 

On Sunday afternoon the Rain
bow soccer team meets the Pa
waas in the opening tussle of the 
1939 soccer season. 

All entrants must have their 
first round games played by the 
date mentioned above at their 

This year's squad lacks the 
stellar S'ervices of goalie captain 
Tim Ho . As yet no one pas been 
selected to replace him both a~ 
captain and as goalie. own convenience. 

Most of the boys trying out for Rules for the all-campus sin-
the team lack experience, and gles handball tournament are 
as a result Coach Steere will given below: 
have a fairly inexperienced team 1. Matches must be completed 
with which to meet the Pawaas. by the closing dates as given 

The · following reported for above. 2. Games will be 16 points 
practice Monday:- Robert Mc- each. Matches will be two out of 
Eldowney, Gaso Ikehara, Jun- three games. 3 . . Regular AAU 
ichi Buto, Gerald Greenwell, handball rules will govern the 
James Carey, Sigfreid Spillner," tournament except as follows: 
Sanford Morgan, Masayoshi Ku- Cour~ rules: 1. Any se.rved ball 
wata Kats Miho David Butch- that hits any obstruct10n shall 
art, 'Kayo Chu~g, Langhern be con~idered a short. 2. A ball 
Brown, Shiv. N. Lal, George that hits the baseboard on the 
McEldowney, Hartwell Blake, front wall sh8:11. be a h.andout. 
Richard Wong Harry Chu 3. Any ball strikmg the first two 
George Yuen, Peter Chang, Ka~ cross. pipes shall_ be a hinder . 
nemi Kanazawa, Tun Yin Chang, But if a ball strikes a~! other 
Kanji Nakamoto Mun Charn part o.f the walls, ceilmg , or 
Wong, Albert Za~e, J. Mattoon, pipes , it shall be played. 
and Robert Coulte r. Nam es of the handball tourna-

Tennis Postponement 
The inter class t e n n i s 

tournament scheduled to 
b eg in t om orrow has been 
p ostponed until next se
m ester by a <}.ecision of t he 
in tramural council at a ' 
m eeting last M onday. 

Chinese students at Columbia 
Univer sity spend on ly fifty cents 
a day for food. 

0 

ment entrants are given b elow: 
Duke Cho Choy, George H. Nip, 
William Chun, William Mau, Ta
tsuki Yoshida, Francis Oyaka
wa, Walter S . Knox, Ben Taka
yesu, Willard E ller; Royal J. 
Wald, Kam Chong Hee, J ohn 
Youn, Harold Lau, George Yuen, 
Ah Bun Ch ang, Yuuji Harada, 
Robert S . Wong, Matthew Hong, 
Shichiro Moriguchi, Ray Wong, 
Edwin Liu, Mitsuyoshi Fukuda, 
Takesh i Taniguchi, Yoji Yasu i, 
Paul J . Taj ima, and Henry Chi
kasu ye. 

CHESTERF/ELOS 
the Happy Combination 

for More Smoking Pleasure 

More smokers every day are 
turning to Chesterfield's happy 
combination of mild ripe Amer
ican and aromatic Turkish 
tobaccos-the world's best ciga
rette tobaccos. · 

When you try them you will 
know why Chesterfields give 
millions of men and women 
more smoking pleasure ••• 
why THEY SATISFY 

Co,pyriaht 1939. LJGGll'rt "' MYBU TOBACCO Co. 

King Football Reminisces . 
Over Hawaii's 1938 Season 

Council Makes 
Sporls Revisions; 
Drops F oolball The mighty monarch of Amer

ican sportsdom, King' Football, 
has bowed its way out of the 
Hawaiian spotlight after a three 
month's reign highlighted by 
spectacular action which kept 
grid fans football - crazy with 
hardly a let - up. 

Hawaii 12; Denver 20 
Hawaii dropped its first game 

of the season to Denver univer
sity, November 12, at Denver, 
Colorado, as the Pioneers re
pelled the invading Rainbows 
20-12 . in the bitter cold . The 
Deans went great guns in · the 
open~ng periods, but wilted be
fore a slashing Denver third 
quarter attack led by Maio, All
'R0cky Mountain halfback. Out
weighed nearly 10 pounds to a 
man, the Rainbows fought fren
ziedly' right into the muzzle of 
the final gun. 

Hawaii 13; Fresno 15 
A field goal in the final period 

enabled Fresno State to nip Ha
waii 15-13 in the Roaring Rain
bows' second intercollegiate tus
sle November 18, at Fresno, 
California . The placement bver
came a 13-12 lead held by Ha
waii and broke up a see-saw 
battle. Sparkling play by Cap
tain Kayo Chung, McPherson, 
and Kaulukukui earned them 
berths on Fresno's all-opponents' 
team. 

Hawaii 13; San Jose 12 
Hawaii scored a great victory 

over San Josf! in the Shrine 
Benefit classic December 3 at 
the Honolulu stadium to avenge 
its two defeats on the mainland. 
The Spartans bowed 13-12 for 
their first defeat in 13 starts as 
the Rainbows went to town be
hind Joe Kaulukukui and Art 
Stranske . Herb Cockett's suc
cessful placement clinched the 
victory after Kaulukukui had in
tercepted a pass and streaked 
85 yards to a touchdown. Pass 
interceptions by the alert Rain
bow defense saved Hawaii re
peatedly, often after San Jose 
.had driven deep into scoring ter
r itory. The ·game was easily the 
wildest, roughest, and m o s t 
spectacular grid show of t h e 

year. 
Hawaii 13; Utah 14 

Utah university clipped Ha
waii 14-13 in the Police Benefit 
tussle December 17 at the sta
dium to even up a 21-20 setback 
suffered in 1935, when a conver
sion provided the margin of vic
tory. Ike Armstrong's Ute Tribe 
hit town with the Big Seven Con
ference championship dangling 
from their belts, conquerors of 
Denver 21-0, and were favored to 
scalp the rainbows by t w o 
touchdowns. Klum's varsity car
ried the battle to their larger 
Redskins , and it was only Cap
tain lVIcGarry's accurate place
ments that muffled their roar. 
A spectacular aerial barra.ge1 
featuring Kaulukukui and Sm1tli, 
which threatened to wipe out 
Utah's slim lead, gave the crowd 
hysterics in the final moments 
of play. 

Hawaii 7; UCLA 32 
The UCLA Bruins packed too 

much power for the Deans in 
the last game of the season 
January 2 in the newly-christ
ened "Pineapple Bowl" to chalk 
up a 32-7 count. Kenny Washing
ton and Charlie Fennenbock, the 
finest pair of backs to show in 
Hawaii for some time, tore 
through Rainbow tacklers con
sistently for big guns and were 
unstoppable. Nolle Smith and 
Joe Kaulukukui starred for Ha
waii, especially Smith, whose 
great diving_ attempt to snag 
Kaulukukui's pass late in the 
game was probably the most 
brilliant play of the game. 
Smith's gallant try occasioned a 
spontaneous ovation from the 
packed stands. 

WAA Annual Horseshoe 
Play Starts Next Week 

The annual horseshoe tourna
ment .sponsored by the Women's 
Athletic Association will start 
next week. 

All persons who have been 
practising for the tournament 
are requested to be at the gym at 
12:45 p.m. Tuesday, January 17. 

At this time the schedule and 
rules will be drawn up. 

The intramural council de
cided at a meeting hel<;l Monday 
at 12 :35 p.m. in "Proc" Klum's 
office to end this first semester's 
program of athletic events with 
interclub ping _pong, · interclass 
soccer and the allcampus hand 
ball tournament. 

It was also decided to hold 
over interclass tennis until the 
next semester. Outdoor and in
door volleyball, both interclass 
and interclub soccer, swimming, 
waterpolo, and several other 
sports will be included in the 
next semester's program. 

Six-Man Football Out 
Because of lack of time and 

equipment the council decided 
that it would be for the best 
interest if six-man football were 
dropped this year. It was hoped 
to have interclub competition in 
this field start this month, but 
unforeseen difficulties h a v e 
arisen which will prevent the 
carrying out of this plan. 

Track May Be Omitted 
Interclass track from the past 

years has been a prominent 
event on the calendar of the in
tramural program. However, 
this year the university track 
has been torn up, and the new 
track is not expected to be 
finished by the time track season 
comes around. This lack of a 
field will hinder the practice ses
sions o.f the various teams. 

Interclub Point 
Standing ~o Date 

Club Points 
YMCA ............... 16 
TC . . .... .. . .......... 14 
Pan-Pacific . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Atherton House . . . . . . 12 
Hui Lokahi . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Aggies .. . .. . .. . ...... 10 
CSA .... . .. . ......... 8 
Engineers . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Episcopal . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Commerce ...... .. ... 6 
Newman .. . .. . ..... . . 4 
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Hakuba Kai . . . . . . . . . 2 

•.. the blend that can,t he copied 
... the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 

world,, best cigarette tobaccos 


